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CULATION OF THE MORNING ALBERTAN ON THURSDAY WAS 14,215

yTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH—12 PAGES

... (i Reader, New Parks
F Superintendent, Thinks Pen- 
| ally of 50 Cents Is Wholly 

Wficient; Would Punish 
I fidals Drastically

BAWDRY PAVIL4QN IN PARK 
VERY MUCH'IN DISFAVOR

fill Not Be Completed on 
Account of Expense; Park 

Be Seeded; Concerts to 
I Be Held Elsewhere in Order 

, Let the Grass Grow

TO BE ESTIBLISHED 
BMjpira

Reynolds' Newspaper Acquired 
Track of Land Near Castor 
and Will Demonstrate the 
Possibilities and Fertility 01 
the Province,

MRS, HAMAR JACKSON
WILL BE IN CHARGE

Left for Castor Yesterday to 
Take Property Over; Tells 
of the Thousands in Crowded 
London Who Are Anxious to 
Come to Canada

CALGARY, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1913 Twelfth year—n0.

, 7 HEN a person wantonly de
stroys Calgary’s expensively 
developed boulevards le 50 

cents and adequate fine?
William Reader, the new park1 

Mrintendent, thinks not, and draws 
I attention of the commissioners to 
, necessity of more drastic punish- 
Bt lor such culprits if he is to 

, out his plan of improving the: 
e appearance of .thp.qtix by. clear- . 

. up the untidy boulevards and by 
loping those already seeded and j 

■ted.
lam Informed by the boulevard po- 
i that people are constantly before 
l magistrate for damage to boule- 
rts, and the fine is invariably 50

Here is a novel.stroke of news
paper enterprise.’

Reynolds’ Newspaper, of Lon
don, which ia advocating the im
migration of Britons of crowded 
London to Western Ceneda, Has 
puroheeed 480 acres of lend near 
Castor, and Will demonstrate the 
possibilities of farmihg in Al
berta.

The deal ftr the land wSa con
summated yesterday by Mrs. 
Hamer Jackson, well known Lon
don writer, representing the 
newspaper and tfie land depart 
ment of the Canadian Pacific 

Mrs. Jackson left for Castor yester
day to take over the property.

QUIET DAY IN THE
Members Discuss Closure Rules 

Which Have Been Introduced 
in Long Speeches, but There 
Was no Repetition of the Ex
citing Scenes of Wednesday

WOULD BRITAIN TAKE 
SUCH'A CONTRIBUTION?

.Kyte and Carvell Speak for 
Liberals and Aikins and 
Meighen for Conservatives; 
Suggests Gift Under Closure 
Might Not Be Acceptable

SIX TRAINS BEARING 
IMMIGRANTS COMING

W1INNIPEG, Man., April ID.—Six special trains arrived in Win
nipeg today, bringing eighteen hundred immigrants and 
hbmeseekers from the East on their way through to the 

prairie provinces. One train reached tiie C. P. R. depot at 8.15 this 
morping with 35b passengers from the Scandinavian. Another 
spetial came in five minutes later at the Union depot with 350 Rus
sian laborers from the Frankfort. These new arrivals are bound 
for the railroad construction camps. - •

At noon another special reached the C. P. R. depot, carrying 
225 passengers from the Scandinavian and Campanello. These were 
all British- with the exception of 15 Russians and 10 Germans.

A homeseekers* special arrived this afternoon, followed by a 
second on early this evening. Tomorrow 375 passengers from the 
Campanello and Arabic will arrive on a special.

stïLl ON GUARD

O’

___ P She
expects to go to Edmonton shortly to 

its," says Mr. Reader, la his first consult with Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
to the commissioners. "Some minister of agriculture, and later, with 

drastic actloii Is necessary. If, the experts in the employ of the de-
, are to be kept in condition.

|r. Reader proposes t° deyole His 
ition this year mal rib" to the
ivards and to ----- . .

grass and growing flowers, instead 
completing the--a*ponslve plans of 

pavilions, statuary fountains and 
te lighting systems laid out by 
late Parks Sùjkriaténdent Iwer-

Pavilion on St.-fljsbrge’s Island.
£ The elaborate atifiïomewhat tawdry 

in on St, Geortfe’'! island will not 
used this seaep^T "owing to" the ex

it coit of ^completing it. It 
ken elevated a- ‘good many feet 

the ground ot, e-cement foutvda 
evidently to permit pt a “Raths- 

or German Ifepr garden In the
nest, and the : 

I letter spent in - 
land trees ■'

1 final 
ten.’’
Sis fa

1 band 1

partment of natural resources of the 
C. P. R. as to the best methods of de
velopment

l" Mfs" J.ackéon is enthusiastic over her 
newspaper’s experiment.

"London, as you know, ha’s a popu
lation of 5,000,000,” she sai<L "At least 
1,000,000 of these are not wanted, and 
are anxious indeed to -better their con
ditions. But they do not know how to 
go about it, and it is the mission of my 
paper to put before them details of 
this .country, where they can make a 
decent living, and are not under the 
necessity of living from hand to mouth. 
Everyone knows that the working 
classes of Great1 Briteftn are the most 
thriftless classes in the world. That 

,, „„ U not their fault, but the fault of the
and money can. conditlonB whieh govern they- lives. 

bUS flowers and and nnt nf xvhtoh thsv c*n seat 
than» In add-

to the 

. bttt r

and out of which they can 
Living from day tg day, as these1

have no money to pay their 
seem

TTAWA, April 10.—The debate 
on the closure, as was expected, 
pursued an uneventful course 111 
the commons todaÿ. .It is al

most the invariable rule of parliament 
that stirring scenes are followed by 
days of comparative calm. Although 
there is premonition of storms before 
the vote is taken, the likelihood is that 
nothing unusual will occur before next 
week, but that the new rules will be 
debated with customary decorum- for- a 
few days at least.

Again the house adjourned at an" un»» 
usually early hour for this session, the 
adjournment being moved by D. D. 
MacKenzie, after the delegates had 
listened te Mr. Meighen, of Portage, for 
a couple of hours.

Mr. Meighen denied that Sir Wilfrid 
Laprier had been denied the right to 
speak, or had been howled down by the 
majority, as some Liberal papers had 
stated. He had merely been delayed 
for a moment in order that the previ
ous question might be put, as the only 
way to insure the passage of the re
solution this session was to out of" 

'amendments. Had not Mf. Pugsle’ 
moved the adjournment of the house, 
he said, Sir Wilfrid Laurier could have, 
proceeded with his speech as soon as 
the minister of màrine made the mo
tion. ' '

Mr. Kyte, who resumed the debate.op 
behalf of the Liberals when thé house 
met, expressed doubt as to whether the 
British government would accept, tbs 
$35,000,000 if it was voted by theDom- 
inion parliament under closurAvuJap, 
In a country with so many diversified' 
interests, he said, there was no telllp# 
what interest, or what section'-'df tKe 
country, would be hit first ttjf their 
application.

Mr. Aikins, of BranddB. who replied, 
argued’ that the rules were necessary, 
and that the opposition had made thgro
"r^B^veil saW-thM the rules» pro-

I UNDESII 
m CITY; POLICE 

KEPTBUSY
Three Complaints of Unspeak

able Character Made at 
Police Headquarters Yester
day; Good Time to Keep the 
Children at Home

POUTtCN. ONEiS Mil MI’S ill
BE WITHDIIIMIIFIHM

FIVE YEAR OLD GIRL
Victim of assault

wP

dmmittee Hears Testimony 
and Adjourns Until This 

Morning
FTER probing into the information 

l given as to reasons for the 
V dismissal of George Contts from 

the city stables, from 10 o'clock 
(Bl one yesterday morning, the in
itiating committee adjourned without 
tchlng a decision and' Will resume the 
‘ring this morning. * ‘ 
i Inquiry jnto the reasons of/the dis
tal of F. X. Masters as substitute 
l of the labor bureau was also ad- 

fned until this morning. / 
kith Masters and Coutts contend that 

ley were dismissed from ,t]i£ .clty/s ser- 
i without, just cause by. > Commissioner 
f»is, and at their request the city 

well appointed Aid. Costello, Aid. Frost, 
d Aid. Adshead to conduct an Inquiry. 

/Commissioner Samis asserted that he 
d dismissed Mr. Coutts for insubortiina- 
n and antagonism to the efforts of the 
•nmissioner and the veterinarian. Dr.

I to reorganize -the stables départ
it on a businesâ bàéife.' * They' pfopbèëd 

1 brand all the horses to make out 
onthly reports as to the condition of 
kli horse and the number of days it 
" s used, and to sell hdrses only by pub-
• auction after advertising. Mr. Coutts. 
o had been in charge of the stables,
1 objected to all this.
1 rumor was in circulation that Coutts

m. J said, after two horses had died, that 
[“«wished all the city horses would die.
I Coutts denied yesterday. He also 

I «ûieà that Dr. Sharp had ordered him 
lifted the sick hqrses boiled feed, al- 
I «oogh Dri Sharp asserted that his orders 

°*this point had been specific,
L Recently Coutts disposed of two horses 
■^Private sale at $50 each, his only re- 

: to the commissioners being the 
‘ey and a scrap of paper on which was 
ken "Two horses, $100.” It had i>oen 
1 that one of these horses was after- 

1 sold by auction at $165. One tea.m- 
I v. Draper, had complained that the 
I were underfed and were not water- 

Properly; and Coutts had replied that
* business was to drive, not feed the 
**e«» and if they died, more would be 
"chased by the city. ‘
,*.• A. McCullough, who has a real estate 

in the same building in which the 
bureau is now located, and who 

3t gave information to the oommts- 
lers against Masters, stated I hat he 

seen the latter accept and pocket 
"•y from laborers, for wliich he gave 
[ receipts and he believed that might 

reason■ why th> bureau was not 
istaining. ' f, ‘ *" "
inquiries into both cases Will' be 

this morning.

[Uprsemen and Motorists Agree
l^Siha. April 10—A_- keg-etanding 
1 cv ? hc,ween the horsemen and motor- 
I 4 , *t was settled today, whereby the 

”»^ycll8te wiH have the use of the 
for the four

aeagetic
uA'WWf;
will carry 
, while it 

that amount 
to bring immigrants to Canada, which- 
is so much nearer. Australia is sweep- 
tag the ofd country- with its immigra
tion' propositions, and doing everything 
In its power to attract immgtaton. 
Lately the government has bqught 
ground and is erecting handaoihe build
ings in the very business heart of Lon
don, at the cost of several-million dol
lars, how much I *ould be afraid to say. 
It is using every possible means within 
Its influence to populate the country, 
and Canada is left far behind ih the 
race for immigrants.

•‘■With What' results? Simply that the 
tide of immigration Is rushing towards 
Australia, and this year has seen an 
Immense number of people -go these, 
and the number of people Is leaping 
up month by month. It is not relevant 
to discuss the merits of Canada and 
Australia, "but their respective policies 
of publicity and immigration are each 

l bearing their results. If Canada de- 
sres the immigrant it should make 
some arrangement whereby those who 
cannot afford the expensive trip would 
be assisted to come out here, and re
ceive the same facilities that Australia 
hands to the immigrant An econom
ist recently placed the value of a new 
Immigrant to a country at £ 200, and 
Canada, therefore adds to her capital 
account with' every new arrival the 
sum of $1,000. *•

Strong Desire to Emigrate
"In a recent article in Reynolds the 

advantages of Canada were outlined 
and free passages offered to Reynold's 
readers. In reply to that one article 
2,000 letters were received, and 600 
taken- under consideration, showing in 
some little.way the desire of old coun
try people to emigrate to this country.

Mrs. Hamar Jackson showed the re
porter some of the articles from her 
pen in various publications, all of 
which indicated careful thought In 
describing the conditions in different 
parts of Canada. There had been many 
; nqulrtes as a result of these descrip
tions of life here, as Reynolds' News
paper, which is a ' weekly, has a cir
culation of about one million and 
reaches the class of readers which IS 
most likely to emigrate.

iS as soon as tfife e
(Continued en Page S).
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Culprit Is Arrested While Try
ing to. Entice Little Girls to 
Secluded Place; Another 
Man Is Taken on Charge of 
Degeneracy

AVE you a little girl of tender 
years ? Then be careful that 
she does not wander far from 
hongs these days. The city is 

full of degenerate brutes of unspeak
able design, and no less than three 
complaints' were made to police head
quarters by parents yesterday.

As the result of this unwelcome in
flux the police are rounding up all 
suspicious characters on charges of 
vagrancy. Xx

Two men were arrested yesterday, 
charged with crimes which are unfit 
for publication, and another complaint 
was made ' fast night by a Galicia* 
who claims that his 6-year-old daugh
ter had been assaulted by a neighbor.

The police yesterday picked up a 
man, who was caught practically red- 
handed, in attempting to Induce two 
little girls, by offering them candy, 
to follow him under a bridge intthie 
city and the man later tried to “fix' 
the officer by offering him his gold 
watch if he would let him go.

Another man is In for vagrancy, but 
the police have evidence that he is 
one "of the worst k(od or degenerates, 
i*d ,the- testimony of two boys, one 
1A and, the other 12, has been secured 

‘apd twill be used against him.
It Is a peculiar thing, and, one which 

the police often speak about,'- that 
crimes, like troubles, never come sin
gly. When one case of suicide Is re
ported there are - usually three or four 
within the nqxt few days and the same 

-|s true of - QJber crimes. Right now 
there seems to be a ave of indecent 
assault sweelKhg over the city and jt 

U for parents to keep 
,as close to the family 

lible until this wave of 
ced by some other 

'doing.
■Os------

% Arrive.. ; , . 0 
April 10.—Arrived:’ 
• Trieste; Sicilian,

Mitcheli and Tweedie Hold Big
. Meetings at Sheep Gfeek 

Town and Later Report Ope 
Another's Remarks for Sick 
Reporter

EACH HELD BIGGEST
MEETING EVER KNOWN

Halls Were Close Together and 
Tweedie, Speaking First, Did 
All the Leading While Mit- 
chçll Laid Back and Count
ered With Swing Each Time

ftue
he:
cu:

would, be 
their childr 
fireside as do 
crime ' Is dig 
variety of evil;

This-Would Indicate a Peace- 
■ ful Settlement of the Bal

kan Difficulty; Russia Ad
vised Servia to Withdraw 
from Scutari Investment

BLOCKADE OF COAST
COMMENCED TUESDAY

Russian Government Issues a 
Statement Justifying Her, 
Consent to the Annexation of 
Scutari to Albania.as Neces
sary to Preserve Peace

L biggest political meeting ever 
held In the town of Okotoks oc
curred last evening in the in
terest of- George Hoadley,, - the 

Conservative cajxdidate for that con
stituency. The speakers were T. M.
Tweedie, of Calgaty, and the candidate.

A much larger meeting was held-at 
the same time in another, hall a few 
rods away in the interest of John A.
Turner, the Liberal candidate. -The 
speakers were the Hon. R.
Mitchell, minister of public works, and 
the candidate.

The Hoadley meeting was packed to 
the roof, and the enthusiasm was so 
great, that it rocked the building ' until 
many rushed ou-t into the street for 
fear It was going to topple over.

The Turner meeting was packed 
worse. People .were literally hanging 
out of the windows, while a big crowd 
gathered on the roof and listened 
through an open skylight. Enth 
ran to such rampant limits that the 
tiutl^ihg inspector will examine the 
building this -morning to determine 
whether It will have to be condemned 
against, future large gatherings..

Dr. Ardtie.-Who presided at thé Hoad
ley meeting, Tapped for order a few 
minutes before the Turner meeting got 
under way, and introduced-Mr. Tweedie 
as the first speaker. “I am happy to 
be with you todlght,” said Mr. Tweedie, 
in opening his remarks. "It affords 
me great pleasure to see so many 
people interested in the political issues 
of the day. I observe that by acfWfl 
count there are 173 bright, intelligent 
faces before me.”

Just at that time President Idmgton, 
of the Liberal association, introduced 
Mr. Mitchell as the first speaker at the 
Turner meeting. The halls being close I h . 
■together, and Mr. Tweedie being a c0
more than usually loud speaker, Mr. I tfoe S£*V pe, 
Mitchell took hit cue. ^ plea6U^ sympathy

at and sücçee

BEST IT 
M

Gaunt de Rpaldes' Bay Gelding 
Defeats Champion Smokey 
Though Failing to Beat Cal
gary Record by Six Feét Two 
Inches r V : ’

TOMORROW SET ASIDE 
i FOR- CHILDREN'S MATINEE

Cam rose Conservatives Do Not 
Endorse Candidate

Not Sanation
resideni 
of the Association

Special Attractipns for Young 
Ones, and Silver Cup Offered 
in- Pony Events; Today’s 
Classes Scheduled for Morn 
ing, Afternoon and Evening

J

(By Mark'Drunlm)
THE ENACTMENT OF LAWS IN THE INTEREST OF THE 

LABORING classes of the province has been one of the most 
important, one of the most outstanding features of legislation 
in Alberta. From the beginning of things since Alberta became 
a province, the government has made' a consistent effort to keep 
abreast of all that is most modem in the way of legislation for 
the protection of those who- work, against injury or death by 
accident, and for the adyancement of their best interests, and in 
most instances Alberta is a step in advance of other countries 
in that respect.

iN CONSEQUENCE OF THAT POLICY, there is on the statute 
bookà of Alberta an amount of legislation that is workable, and 
which achieves the purpose aimed at, greater, at- least, than that 
of any other province of Canada» if not greater than that of any 
other country in the world. Notable among acts of this descrip
tion enacted by the Alberta government are the workmen’s com
pensation act, the eight-hour day law for miners, the mechanics’ 
lien act simplifying the nieans of -enabling- workmen • to collect 
wages, the direct legislation act, which, though applicable to all 
classes, has been especially. asked by labor ; the co-operative as- 

- - sociation act, in the same category ; the bi-weekly pay act, the 
act for the protection of men employed on buildings and in ex
cavations, and numerous acts of lesser importance, including 
amendments to the statute law, all in the special interest of the 
working classes. _ , ' /

PREMIER SIEE EOS

EEIilEE
Refers to Legislation Passed by 

Government for the Benefit 
of Workingmen and Farmers 
of the Province; No Promises 
from Platform

CHALLENGES BENNETT 
-TO TELL.OF WRONG. DOING

Jones, Labor Candidate, Says 
Siflon Government Has Put 
Through More Legislation of 
Labor Than Any Other Gov
ernment in Canada

tlnn track only 
preceding- July 1.

N'w Baggage Agent for Calgar
Toronto, April !«.—Mr. J ,J. Am

jfë'^veiing passenger agent of 
| a, t! for ' 'Mario, with headquar 
I JoeiS/ hae been» Promoted to the
I STL ' of district "
l'la,?““Pany at Cl

Camrose, Alta., April 16—At the 
eleventh hour R. L. Ruehton’e name 
was plaileti in nomination today to 
contests the election with the Liberal 
candidate, George P. .Smith. The Con
servative convention Was held in Cam- 
nose on April 3, but the convention 
rose without putting a candidate in 
the field. President Duggan of .the 
Conservative association stated today 
that under the cincumstancee any op
position to , George P. Smith at this 
time could not have the sanction of 
the organized Conservative party In 
this riding. This view was expressed 
by other prominent Conserva tivee. 
Now that election is assured, Mr. 
Smith is taking the matter In hand 
and with the district strong In sup
port of him he will poll a record Lib
eral vote in Camrose jriding on Thurs
day next

----- -----------o----------.

Gross Earnings Gréât Northern
Minneapolis. Minn.. April 10.—The 

Great Northern railroad will break all 
former records for gross earnings in fhe 
fiscal year that will epd June 30, tel8, 
if the present rate la maintained. The 
eight months ending February 2$, 

ue that exceeds that of

UMBING under distinctly adverse 
conditions, Sioux, a sevenrye&r- 
old Hunter owned by Counts »de 
Roaldes and Chamace, and H.
Dubern, last night won the open 

event for high Jumpers with a leap 
of six feet The Jump was over 
brush and timber, but the {might pf 
the brush was not proportionately in 
keeping with the height of the white 
bars above, the result being that- the 
animals gauged their jumps by the 
brush, causing most of the- jumpers 
to carry the bars away with them. 
Several spills occurred, but fortunate
ly, all of the riders escaped serious 
Injury. i

Smokey, owned by Mr. D. P. Mac
donald, and the holder of the Calgary 
record of six feet two inches, failed 
to clear six feet. Mr. F. C. Lowes' 
Paddy and Calgary Lass tied with 
Smokey Tor second position at -five 
feet nine inches, though Smolçèy’s 
clearances were of a superior order. 
Another disadvantageous aspect of 
last night’s contest was that the. ap
proaches to the Jump were decidedly 
slippery- ' The arena, is covered with 
coarse sawdust and this appears to 
have been greased in order to prevent 
dust clouds. Nearly all of ' the juju It
ers were handicapped in this respect, 
the effect taping that of. a prematprp 
take-off, causing tho animals to pldnge 
into the barrier instead of over IV.

Proof of the existence of these con
ditions is evident in* the paht per 
formances of the same animals undqr 
different conditions. Sioux, Which

S in every other country where 
the government has endeavored 
to ameliorate the conditions of 
the laboring classes by remedial 

legislation, the government of Alberta 
has not been able to put this legisla
tion on the statute" books without 
strong opposition from the employing 
class. In the cases of the work
men’s compensation act and the eight 
hour law, in particular, there was 
strenuous opposition to the enactment 
of. the legislation, so strong, ip fact, 
that at the time, it will he recalled, 
open threats were made by individuals 
In the" employ of the corporations, 
which considered their Interests were 
adversely affected, that they would 
endeavor to compass the defeat of 
the government when next it appealed

a ïëap df ” six feet eight inches, and 
secured second position at, ysjiçouV 
er at a height of six feet five Inches. 
Further, this animal le credited with 
seven feet fouf inches In ptaettce out- 
of-door» In . *ny - event - Sioux has
demonstrated superior ability to . that 
shown last night, and the W gelding 
Is confidently expected to Clear ere

to the people. .«But the government 
has not- been deterred, has not swerved 
front: Its determination to deal Justly 
by the working people.
-■There have been tlibes when the 
working people have, or.more correct
ly peaking, an element among them 
have not been fully satisfied, having 
failed of securing- all they have asked, 
but- In such Instances there have been 
others whose interests were involved 
who were entitled to consideration, and 
therein is shown the judicial mind 
exercised by the government In its 
determination to deal with exact jus
tice as between the two classes, the 
employing and the employed. Its aim, 
as 1 see It, has been to go as far as 
it might in legislating in the interest 
of 'the employed without encroaching 

(Continued on Pegs 7).
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STREET CAR HEAD IS PAPER MANUFACTORY

TO 9ETJDEAS
Will Swing Around Circle to 

See What Is the Latest in 
Street Car Equipment -

Three Applications Have Been 
Made to the City During 

the Past Week.

pany

TREET Railway Superintendent. 
McCauley will leave next week 
for Ottawa to Inspect the new 
pars which the Ottawa Car com- 
ls manufacturing for the city.

T
cleared only six feet last -sight,—woo. "company has notified Acting
first money at Victoria last year with Mayor Roys that a number of these 

cars are now ready for shipment, and

HE third new Industry to apply 
to the city for a site this week 
Is a papèr manùfacturlng con
cern.

' The Authes Foundry Co., Of Toronto 
and Winnipeg, has already completed 
preliminary arrangements for locating 

$.166,000 building on five acres

ETHBRIDGE, Alta., April 10.— 
Lethbridge today gave to Pre
mier Slfton the heartiest and 
warmest welcome of his whole 

tour of the province. As the premier 
arrived early in the afternoon he was 
met ' by a throng of enthusiastic fol
lowers, and headed by the Scottish 
pipers' and a score of automobiles, 
passed in procession along the spacious 
streets of the city.

In the evening a crowded meeting 
was held in the Majestic Theatre, and 
thé Premier and J. O. Jones, the Taber 
Liberal candidate, were listened to with 
close interest by over 2,000 people. 
Every point they made was vigorously 
applauded, and the meeting was a most 
unanimous one" throughout.

The speech of the premier in sup
port of Mr. Jones, who. is the Labor 
leader, proved most " disconcerting to 
the Conservatives. They had hoped 
that many liberals would desist from 
voting/ but both the premier and the 
candidate showed that the interests f 
the"Llberal and the labor classes were 
ope. .Mr. Jones said that the govern
ment had, -assed more legislation n 
favor "of the working classes and the 
miners, than any other government in 
Ctlnadi, and it had treated the farmers 
in the same way.- For. this .reason the- 
working men should help a government 
which showed jteelf to be fully In favor 
of progressive legislation which was 
ajso in the interests of the people.

Would Net Bribe Lethbridge.
A member of the audience asked if 

Lethbridge would" get a land titles of
fice. “I have been on this platform 
before, and on a great many platforms 
in Alberta,’’ said the. premier, “and I 
have yet to make a promise and throw 
out a l)nbè to any electors of the,pro
vince.”

A1 several election, he said, had often 
been asked for by the opposition, but 
the gNwernïnent resolved to put through 
a number of laws for the developmènt 
of the railways and roads of the coun
try an4 : other purposes in the interests

.. -, , . .. _T„V 100 mechanics and others. The build-the body work of others Is under y ay. lng wlu. b6 commenced next year.

a fc4.ov,vvv ouiimng on live acres hi' 0»<i nmorMo nf Al-Manchester, where they will employ advance and progress of Al

î a «S M »$T dentlal’s mark of seven feet.,
m.Wsuel megJUte RU

Before they are loaded for transpoi - 
tatton, however, the company requests 
{Mat a representative of the cltyv he 
0ent there to examine them and to dic
tate any alterations In minor details 
which may be desired In the completed 

"I to: examine the pattern of the

Endorsed Labor Leader.
The people of Lethbridge would make 

no mistake in-trusting their represen
tation to Mr. Jones, the candidate of 
the imrçdd Liberal and Labor 'parties. 
Dr. Stewart had said no miner could

_ ever.-.represent Lethbridge, ; and he had
>y~ 200~ hands, a nüâtbèr of whom brought R. B. Bennett to preach the

<Qontinv«d on tautftu

Application, has been made by the 
paper manufacturing company for two 
acres In Manchester. :

A concern manufacturing buggy-and 
carriage tops Is asklng.for a plot in the 
Nose Creek area. This factory will

T am unable to express 
I experience,” said Ms. Mitchell, 
seeing - so great an assemblage, of the 
brainiest men of Okotoks constituency 

-present tonight te hear the-.truth told 
about the politi«U issues ofV*e,
The chairman Informs eta there are ex- 
actiy îO» of thé cream of **» mSn of 
Okotoks In attendance—including thebe 
on the roof.”

TTbe A- & G. W. deal was the raw
est proposition ever put Over on an un
suspecting people,” declared Mr. 
Tweedie.

"The À. & G. W. deal Is not, or ought 
not to be, an issue in this campaign,” 
asserted Mr. Mitchell. “But whatever 
its merits, the present government had 
nothing to do with it. It was put 
through before Premier Sifton came in
to power, and not a word of criticism 
came fromx the opposition concerning 
it until after the Liberal party itself 
refused to permit It to go through. 
That question will be satisfactorily 
settled by the same party which re
fused to permit it to be put over on the 
people, as my learned friend in the 
-other hall so slangily expresses It”
* Tweedie Asks Himself a Question.

'"What about thé public accounts? 
shouted Mr. Tweedie, evidently intend
ing to answer the question himself, but 
if he did his words, were drowned by 
théVciàrion notés of Mr. Mitchell, 
whieh sounded the only audible reply, 
“The public accounts committee sat for 
days .and poured, over the, accounts, 
prying into every item, seeking to find 
something to criticize, yet it did-not 
find enough to even warrant a report, 
.and I calLyour attention to the fact 
that that committee never has report* 
ed,” declared Mr. Mitchell.

“I am' compelled to admit that the 
committee has never reported, as I 
would not . mislead . you,’’ , said Mr. 
Tweedie. “but there was a reason for 
it and I am going to tell It to you 
The public accounts committee did 
not report because Frank Walker war 
chairman of it, and we could * never 
get him to call the committee togethe» 
to make a report," thundered Mr. 
TwG©di6,

Passing on to local issues, Mr. 
Tweedie informed his hearers that 
they had concrete reasons (no pun in- 
tended)_for returning Mr. Hoadley tr 
his seat in thexlegislature. "I want to 
ask If Mr. Hoadley did not get yov 
the much needed bridge over Sheer 
creek ?' '
- “Mr. Hoadley did not get the bride» 
over Sheep creek,” answered Mr 
Mitchell. “The bridgb over Shee- 
creek was ordered the day before Mr. 
Hoadley came into the public works 
department to ask for it”

While Mr. Tweedie was speaking 
Mr. Hoadley sat on the platform and 
picked silvers out of his fingers.

While Mr. Mitchell was speaking 
Mr. Turner sat on the platform and 
looked the wisdom he did not express 
in his brief speech.

The candidates told their stories and 
the meetings broke up by singing 
jointly. “God Save the King.”

As this Is a somewhat unusual re
port of political meetings, a word of 
explanation may be necessary. The 
meetings were announced and thé Al
bertan sent a man down to report, but 
unfortunately he got sick on the train 
and was under a doctor’s care all 
during the time he was in Okotoks. 
What’s that? No, he didn’t get full; 
he was really sick. He was able, how
ever, to return to-Calgary on the same 
train which brought Messrs. Tweedie 
and Mitchell. He had to have a re
port and this is the way he got it 
from the two gentlemen as they sat 
in the smoker and each reported the 
other’s meeting.

What actually took place, the re
porter, gathered. was that each had an 
overflowing meeting and that in .point 
»f fact neither bed much the better 
of it, although it was admitted the 
Liberal meeting was a trifle' larger 
than the other, owing possibly to thé 
fact that the hail was larger, and Mr, 
Mftchel! really did steal Mr. Hoadleys 
thunder, as described, on the bridge 
matter.

LONDON, April ii—Indica
tions of. a peaceful Balkan:

- settlement continue favor
able. *• T^e Belgrade correspon
dent of The/Daily Telegraph as
serts that the Servians decided 
;on Russia’S advice, ko withdraw 
<1H the Serbian troops now in
vesting Scufhri. ’ \

#The international blockade of 
the coast between Antivari and 
the Drin river» began at 8 o’clock 
Thursday morning. All ships 
within the blockade, wer,e allowed 
48 hours in which, to.depart. » .

The Russia]} g;pyernmerçt issued 
a long official communication last 
nigtit1, explaining the efforts of 
.diertfewers to arrange/a, settle
ment of the Balkan problem and 
justifying Russia^ consent to the 
anneitotion of Scutari to Albania 
on tiievgrounSs that this is neces- 
saryy in order to preserve peace 
and Èüecause Seuta'ri1 is» purely an 
Albanian town, the annej^ation of , 
which by Montenegro woujd only 
prove a source of embarrassment 
and difficulty, weakening instead 
of strengthening Montenegro.

T-i— •---- —linication reminds
les that: Russia’s 

their aspirations 
any idea 

nations 
de#-*

of hostility tl 
d in
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J, A, Valiquette Delivers Inter
esting Address on "Efficiency 

in Business,"
"Efficiency In Business'’ was the 

theme of J. A. Valiquette, who was the 
speaker at the Calgary Credit Men s 
association monthly dinner, which was 
held at Cronn’s Rathskeller last night. 
Vice-president Ledger presided, and 
the banquet room was crowded with 
the members of the association.

Mr. Valiquette -made a very telling 
talk. He first put his hearers in good 
humor by congratulating, them upon 
their successful effort to put the bulk 
sales act through the (egislature.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Valiquette told of a local dealer who 
sold shoes which cost In Toronto $2.30 
per pair for $6.50. He was of the opin
ion that a merchant who would resort 
to such metho.ds would ultimately 
destroy the confidence of the public, " 
ruin his own business, and injure trade 
generally.

"Ninety per cent of the children who 
are attending the public schools of to
day will ultimately go Into business,” 
said the speaker. "At the * teachers’ 
convention, held In Edmonton a short 
time ago, and attended by more than 
1,000 .teachers, not ohe of the speakers' 
dwelt on commercial education. I 
speak of this with regret; and to my 
way of thinking commercial studies 
should have a large place in our public 
schools in order to equip the young 
men and women of the future for the 
battle that is before them.”

Mr. Valiquette also touched on the 
future of Calgary as a manufacturing 
and agricultural centre, and drew a 
rosy picture of, what .might come to 
pass In the years that are coming. Hie 
remarks were well received.

1

The Incident on the train, in whict^ , 
the opponents endeavored to outvie 
one another hi ' good fellowship, is 
one of the things which saves political 
campaigns Hke the present one from
Judeeueett» aioe»ia e. tragedy.

The weather has been fine and 
mild today lp ail ports of the 
west. Temperatures of 70 de
grees were recorded in Southern 
Alberta. ■> f

' Min. Max.
Victoria ....................  44 60
Vancouver ........,, 48 62
Calgary ............ 38 70
Edmonton 32 64
Battleford .................   .40 64

, Moose Jaw ,..............  29 60
Qu’Appelle .................  24 52
Winnipeg ...................... 30 52
Fbrt Arthur................. 32 14
Torortto .....................  33 38
Kingston .......... . 32 43
Ottawa .......................... 16 44
Montreal   28 44
Quebec ............ 28 44
St. John ........................ 26 44
Halifax .......................... 24 44

Forecasts:
Manitoba— Fins end cold.
Saskatchewan and Albsrta— 

Fair end very mild.
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